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ABSTRACT
Objective: This study was a formative evaluation of modules related to Green Eating.
Perceptions of the motivational value of the modules were assessed.
Design: This study was a cross-sectional study using secondary data.
Participants: 224 college students.
Intervention: Participants completed one of three online modules. Participants
established a goal for the module they viewed and determined their self-efficacy (SE)
in meeting their goal.
Main Outcomes: Motivational value was assessed using the Instructional Materials
Motivation Survey (IMMS); IMMS scores were compared between modules. Goal
congruency (relationship to module topic) and SE were compared between modules.
Analysis: Differences in IMMS score and SE were compared between modules using
Analysis of Variance. The proportion of IMMS scores ≥3.5 (defined as motivating)
and the proportion of goals that were congruent to the module were compared using
Chi-Square analysis. Differences between goal congruence and SE and differences in
stage of change (SOC), IMMS score, and SE were assessed.
Results: Average IMMS total score was ≥3.5 for each module, with no difference in
IMMS score between modules. The majority of participants had an IMMS score ≥3.5.
The majority of goals were congruent to the module that was viewed and participants
were moderately to mostly confident in meeting their goal.
Conclusion: The modules were motivating to participants and they were able to
establish a goal that was congruent to the module that they viewed.
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PREFACE
This thesis has been prepared in a manuscript format for the Journal of Nutrition
and Education and Behavior. Manuscript format follows the journal’s manuscript
guidelines for authors. The manuscript may be submitted for publication.
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INTRODUCTION

College students are in a developmental stage in life in which they are
becoming more responsible for themselves and making independent decisions1. This
can lead to unhealthful choices; in general, college students have a poor diet quality
including low intake of fruits, vegetables2 and fiber3 as well as a high intake of highfat fried foods4. Poor diet quality in young adulthood can persist leading to increased
risk for chronic disease3,5. Web-based interventions have been shown to be an
effective method of providing nutrition information to college students and are
associated with significant dietary behavior changes, but dietary quality remained
considerably below recommendations6-10. An innovative new approach is using
“stealth” interventions which are designed to improve health related behaviors
without appearing to be related to health11. For example, knowledge and attitudes
about agricultural practices, food production and food distribution can influence
individual dietary behaviors and food choices12-14.
College students who consider “alternative food production practices (eating
organic, local or from sustainable sources)” to be important have a better diet quality
(including consuming more servings of fruits and vegetables, consuming more dietary
fiber and having a lower percent of calories from fat) compared to students who
consider alternative food production practices to be of low importance 15. A study with
college students enrolled in classroom-based course about food-related social issues
increased fruit and vegetable consumption and decreased consumption of high-fat
meat, high-fat dairy and processed foods16. However, to the authors’ knowledge, no
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study has used a web-based intervention with college students to increase motivation
to become more sustainable eaters.
In addition to potentially improving diet quality, studies have suggested that
adapting more sustainable eating behaviors can reduce the environmental impact of
the food system17,18. Sustainable eating behaviors contribute to food and nutrition
security and a healthy life for the present and future generations18-20. They are
nutritionally adequate, safe and healthy; while optimizing natural and human
resources18-20. Although general knowledge about the food system is important,
specific dietary behaviors also related to sustainability need to be addressed. One
behavior is eating locally produced food which is associated with a reduction in
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions21, improved local economies22 and improved food
security within communities23. Another method to improve food system sustainability
is to reduce edible food waste. Food waste represents a loss of energy invested into the
production, transport and storage of food24 as well as a loss of nutrition that could
have been provided to one of the 17.6 million people in the United States suffering
from food insecurity25. Additional areas of sustainable eating behavior such as
increasing plant-based dietary choices17 and choosing foods produced by sustainable
farming methods20, are beyond the scope of this study thus will not be reviewed. This
study will focus on the foods system, eating locally produced foods and reducing food
waste.
Researchers at the University of Rhode Island (URI) are developing a series of
web-based modules designed to motivate college students to increase sustainable
“green” eating (GE) behavior26. These modules are based on the ARCS curriculum
3

development motivational model which indicates that in order for motivation to be
established and sustained, attention must be obtained and preserved throughout the
lesson, relevance to learners’ goals and needs must be made obvious, learners must
feel confident in their ability to succeed in learning, and learners should feel satisfied
about what they accomplished in the learning opportunity 27. The Instructional
Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS) is a validated survey that can be used to assess
the motivational features of instructional materials based on the ARCS dimensions 28.
It is designed to measure the learner’s reactions and motivational attitudes to
instructional materials28.
In order to improve the GE modules, it is important to assess the students’
view of the acceptability and motivational value of the modules. Formative evaluation
is a research methodology that has been used for these assessments29. The purpose of
this study is to complete a formative evaluation of the modules in order to improve
them for a future intervention.

METHODOLOGY

Overview
This project was a formative evaluation using data collected from an ongoing
study, approved by the URI Institutional Review Board. Participants completed one of
three online modules, (Introduction to Green Eating, Eating Local, or Waste-less
Eating), and an evaluation of the module they viewed for class credit.
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Participants
Students above the age 18 that were enrolled in participating courses were
recruited as volunteers for this study and were granted extra credit in their course for
study completion. Students chose whether to allow their data to be used for research,
but received extra credit in their class regardless of their consent. Data reported in this
study are from consenting participants only. Data for this study also restricted the
sample to students between the ages of 18 through 24 to be consistent with previous
research30.
Tasks Completed By The Participants
Participants completed demographic questions and a behavior quiz before
viewing the module. After viewing the module, participants completed the knowledge
assessment, the IMMS31, established a goal and completed additional evaluation items.
Figure 1 displays the order of the GE module tasks completed by the participants.
Detailed information on the content of the modules is presented in Table 1.
Instruments
Participants selecting, “I choose not to answer”, for any of the items on an
instrument used in this study were excluded from analysis of that instrument.
IMMS. Motivational value of the modules was assessed using the IMMS. The IMMS
included 36 items which were answered on a five-point Likert scale with answers
ranging from “not true” to “very true” with an option “I choose not to answer”28. The
IMMS consists of four subscales; twelve items to measure Attention, nine items to
measure Relevance, nine items to measure Confidence, six items to measure
Satisfaction28. The IMMS was scored to assess individual subscale scores and
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averaged to find a total score28. The scores were averaged for each subscale score as
well as the average total score. Higher scores indicate the material was motivating28.
IMMS scores were compared to a benchmark of ≥3.5, representing “moderatelymostly true”; this is consistent with previous research30.
Additional Evaluation Items- Self Efficacy (SE) And Goal Congruence. Seven
additional evaluation questions30 were answered by the participants. The first three
questions used a 5-point Likert type response options. There questions including,
“Rate the degree to which the module motivated you to change”, “What was your
overall opinion of the module?”, and “How likely would you be to recommend the
module to a friend?” Responses ranged from “not at all” or “not good at all” to “very
much” or “excellent”. Goals were assessed by the open-ended item, “What is a goal
you can make associated with the module you viewed?” Goals were self-established.
Responses were coded then assessed as being congruent or incongruent to the module
that was viewed. Following the goal, self-efficacy (SE) at meeting this goal was
assessed: “How confident are you at meeting this goal?” Responses were anchored on
a five-point Likert scale from, “not at all” to “very much”. The final questions were
open-ended: “What did you find really helpful/useful in this module?” and “What
would you change to better reach college students?” The answers to the three openended items were coded to find common themes for descriptive purposes.
Behavior Quiz. The behavior quiz was included at the start of each module. The
behavior quiz for the Introduction to GE module and the Eating Local module
included five questions and the behavior quiz for the Waste-less module included four
questions. These questions were used to look at the behaviors practiced by the
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participants related to the module that they viewed. An example of a behavior
questions from each module was “How often do you consider the environmental
impact when making food choices?” (Introduction to GE module); “When you
purchase food, where do you go most frequently?” (Eating Local module); “When you
go up to the serving line at the dining hall do you…” (Waste-less module). Answers to
these the questions were scored from low to high in terms of their environmental
friendliness. These scores were used to provide participants with feedback about the
GE behaviors prior to viewing the module.
Knowledge Assessment. Questions on the knowledge assessment were based on the
information that was provided in the module. Each question was scored as correct or
incorrect. The Introduction to GE module and the Eating Local module knowledge
assessment had five questions and the Waste-less module had four questions.
Participants who answered more than one question incorrectly on the knowledge
assessment scored low and those missing no more than one question scored high on
the knowledge assessment.
Demographic Data. Demographic data were collected including: age, gender, race,
year in school, major, and Stage of Change (SOC) for GE32. For data analysis, race
was coded as “white” or “other”, (black or African American, Hispanic/ Latino, Asian,
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, American Indian or Alaska Native, mixed
race or other race). Major was recoded to health or science field (1) or other (2). For
those who said they had two majors, the first major that was listed was chosen for
analysis. SOC was classified as either pre-action (pre-contemplation, contemplation
and preparation) or post-action (action and maintenance).
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Hypothesis
Hypothesis 1: There will be no difference between modules in the proportion of
students finding them motivating (defined by IMMS total score ≥3.5).
Hypothesis 2: There will be no difference in in total IMMS score between the
modules.
Secondary 1: Most goals, (≥75%), will be congruent to the module that was viewed.
Secondary 2: There will be no difference in IMMS total score or subscale score
between modules.
Secondary 3: There will be no difference in total IMMS score after adjusting for
gender.
Exploratory 1: Participants who establish a goal that is congruent to the module that
was viewed will have higher SE in meeting their goal than students who establish a
goal that is not congruent with the module.
Exploratory 2: Participants who are in a post-action SOC will have a higher IMMS
total score and higher SE in meeting their goal than those in a pre-action SOC.
Analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows,
Version 22.0. Armonk, NY. Normality of the continuous variables was assessed and
all were normally distributed. Descriptive data were presented as a mean ± standard
deviation and categorical data was assessed as frequency and percent.
Categorical data were assessed using Chi-Square analysis. This was done to
determine the proportion of IMMS total scores for each module that were categorized
as motivating (≥ 3.5) and not motivating (<3.5). Chi-Square analysis were also used to
8

assess the proportion of goals that were congruent and not congruent between
modules.
Continuous data were assessed using Analysis of Variance. This was done to
assess differences in IMMS total scores and subscale score between the modules.
Significant univariate results were followed up by Tukey-Post Hoc tests. To control
for potential effect of gender on IMMS scores, Analysis of Covariance was used.
An Independent T-test was used to determine the relationship between goal
congruence (yes/no) and participant’s confidence at meeting their goal. Additionally,
two Independent T-tests were used to determine the relationship between SOC and
IMMS score and SE.
Significance was set at a p-value of .05.

RESULTS

Participants
Demographic data are presented in Table 2. Participants in this study were a
convenience sample of students (n=345) from three classes in a Northeastern
university; 224 participated. The mean age of the participants was 19.2 ± 1.3 years.
The majority of the participants were female (77.1%). More than half the participants
were freshmen (58.9%) and the majority of the sample reported their race as “white”
(88%). More than half of participants (56.6%) were majoring in a field related to
health or science. Descriptive analysis of participants revealed that most participants
(81.4%) were in a pre-action SOC for GE.
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IMMS Score
Differences in IMMS subscale score and total score between the modules is
presented in Table 3. Ninety-eight participants (57%) had an IMMS total score greater
than or equal to 3.5. As indicated by a Chi-Square analysis, there was no difference in
this proportion between modules (χ2=2.2[df= 2], p=.34). The average total IMMS score
was 3.6 ± .5. There was no difference in IMMS total score by Analysis of Variance
between the modules (F [df= 2,181] = 1.29, p=.27). In subsequent univariate analyses of
IMMS subscale scores, there was a significant difference in Relevance subscale (F [df=
2, 192]

= 3.4, p= .03), Tukey-Post Hoc analysis demonstrated the Waste-less module had

a significantly higher score than the other modules (p=.038). Analysis of Covariance
determined there was no difference in IMMS total score by gender (F [df= 3]= 1.6,
p=.18). Independent T-tests determined participants in post-action SOC had a
significantly higher IMMS score (t [df=182] = -2.36, p=.02) than participants in a preaction SOC.

Goal Congruence And Self-Efficacy For Goal Attainment
Data on goal congruency and SE are presented in Table 4. Most goals
established by the participants were congruent to the module that was viewed (77.2%).
There was no significant difference in goal congruence by module (χ2 [df= 4] = 3.16, p=
.53). The Eating Local module had the highest percent (92%) of goals that were
congruent to the module and the Waste-less module had the lowest percent (69.5%) of
goals that were congruent to the module. SE for attaining the goal was compared using
an Analysis of Variance. The average SE score of all modules was 3.5 ± 1.0 on a five
point scale. There was an effect of module on SE (F [df=2] = 4.99, p=.01). Tukey-Post
10

Hoc analyses revealed participants viewing the Waste-less module had a higher SE
score than the other modules. Independent T-tests determined there was no significant
difference in the SE of participants establishing a goal that was congruent or
incongruent to the module (t [df=190]= -.50, p= .62). Independent T-tests determined
participants in a post-action SOC had significantly higher SE in their ability to meet
their goal (t [df=192] = -2.0, p=.045) than those in a pre-action SOC.

Behavior Quiz And Knowledge Assessment
Data on the behavior and knowledge scores are presented in Table 5. Overall,
the majority of participants (53.6%) scored in the medium range for environmentally
friendly behavior practices. Eating Local had the greatest amount of participants in the
highest environmentally friendly behavior category (37.9%) and the Waste-less
module had the highest amount of participants receiving low environmentally friendly
behavior scores (21.4%). Overall, 72% of the participants missed no more than one
question, therefore, scored high on the knowledge assessment. There was no
significant difference in participants scoring high on the knowledge assessment
between modules (χ2 [df=2]= 2.9, p=.23).

Additional Evaluation Items:
Data on the additional evaluation items are presented in in Table 6. Overall,
the average score for the ability of the module to motivate change was 2.7 ± .8,
indicating most participants perceived the modules as being slightly to moderately
effective at motivating change. There was a difference between modules in motivating
change (F [df=2] =4.38, p=.034). Participants who viewed the Waste-less module rated
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it significantly higher in motivation to change than the Introduction to GE module as
determined by a Tukey-Post Hoc (p=.029) and there was no difference in the Eating
Local module. There was no difference in module as rated by participant’s opinions
(the average opinion rating was satisfactory to good at 3.8 ± .8) or likelihood in
recommending the module to a friend (the average score was 2.9 ±1.1 indicating most
participants were slightly to moderately likely to recommend the module).

Open Ended Questions- Feedback about the Modules:
Two hundred and one participants responded to the open ended question,
“what did you find really helpful/useful in this module?” The most frequent responses
were: facts and information presented in the module (n=49), videos within the module
(n=30), images, pictures and visuals aids used in the module (n=29), hands on
information and interactive (n=15), the explanation of GE (n=15) and statistics
presented in the module (n=12). Example of some of the quotes stated by a participant
included, “I really liked the pictures and videos that were included throughout this
module. They really helped to make learning the material a little more interactive than
just reading” and “The amount of facts that were in the module helped to keep my
attention and I enjoyed learning about a topic I did not know much about.”
Two hundred participants responded to the open ended question, “what would
you change (about the module) to better reach college students?” Answers most
frequently provided by the participants included: relate the modules more toward
college life or the college-age individual (n=36), make the modules shorter (n=18),
make the modules more interactive (n=12), add more videos to the modules (n=11),
provide more examples of the cons of not eating green (n=10) and make it more
12

interesting (n=10). Examples of some of the quotes stated by the participants included,
“Honestly, to better reach college students it may be best to show more negative
effects of not eating green” and “adding pictures of other young people”.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to conduct a formative evaluation of three GE
modules to assess if the modules were motivating to college students. Results from
this study showed the GE modules were moderately motivating to participants.
Additionally, most of the participants established goals that were congruent to the
module that was viewed and were moderately to mostly confident in their ability to
attain their goal. However, as expected from formative evaluations, this study found
areas to improve in future interventions.
The majority of participants found the GE modules to be motivational as
indicated by 57% of participants scoring the total IMMS score ≥3.5. This was
consistent with another study using the IMMS to assess motivation of a web-based
health promotion intervention with college students30, and higher than another study
using IMMS to assess motivational difference in two web-based courses related to
asthma and depression33. Unlike other studies30,33, there was no difference in IMMS
total score between males and females, suggesting the GE modules were equally
motivational to both gender groups.
There was no difference in IMMS total score between the modules assessed
continuously and categorically, but there was a significant difference in the continuous
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subscale score between modules for Relevance. Relevance was higher in the Wasteless module than the Introduction to GE module. Keller recommended that in order for
students to be motivated to learn, they must first believe the content is related to their
personal goals or motives34. Successful instruction is able to close the gap between the
subject matter and the learners needs, wants and desires34. It is possible that the
participants found the Waste-less module more relevant to their lives based on the
information that was provided. The Waste-less module included statistics on food
waste from university dining halls, related the environmental impact of food waste to
current events (such as the BP oil spill), and related the amount of food waste in the
United States (US) to local landmarks that students might be familiar with (such as
Gillette Stadium). This is different from the Introduction to GE module which
provided definitions for various GE terminologies without relating GE to a university
setting, current events, or local places. The Eating Local module was not different than
the other modules, perhaps because is provided both general and specific information.
For example, the Eating Local module provided the participants a list of places to eat
locally in Rhode Island. There was also a specific behavioral objective of the Wasteless module (to decrease edible food waste) and the Eating Local module (to increase
local food consumption) compared to the more general objective of the Introduction to
GE module (to increase awareness of GE). Because the Relevance score was the
lowest for the Introduction to GE module and 46% of participants that viewed the
Introduction to GE module had an IMMS total score <3.5, it could be suggested that
the content of this module did not meet the participant’s needs, wants and desires. It is
possible that incorporating specific behavioral objectives into the Waste-less and
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Eating Local modules made the modules more relevant to participant’s lives. Results
indicate that The Introduction to GE module should include more information related
to a university setting, current events, and a behavioral objective related to GE.
The satisfaction subscale of the IMMS for all three modules was lower than the
other subscale which is consistent with other studies using IMMS30,33. Keller
suggested using praise and motivational feedback as a technique to improve learner’s
satisfaction34. After participants completed the knowledge assessment, they were
informed of what their score was but not what their score meant. Satisfaction could
have been higher if participants received positive feedback for answering the
knowledge assessment questions correctly or were given motivational feedback and
information for where they could learn about the questions they missed. The Eating
Local module had the lowest satisfaction score as well as the lowest percent of
participants receiving high scores on the knowledge assessment. It is possible that the
participants viewing the Eating Local module were less satisfied in the learning
opportunity because it did not prepare them for the knowledge assessment.
The majority of participants established a goal that was congruent to the
module that was viewed and were moderately to mostly confident in their ability to
meet their goal. The Eating Local module had the highest percent of participants that
set a goal that was congruent to the module that was viewed. Possible explanations for
this could be that the module contained specific information to inform participants
how to eat locally in Rhode Island, including where to purchase local food and how to
eat seasonally. This could have made it easier for the participants to set a goal related
to eating locally. However, participants viewing the Eating Local module rated their
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SE for goal attainment lower than the other modules. This suggests that participants
viewing the Eating Local module may be less likely to meet their goal than
participants viewing the other modules. A low SE score could also indicate that
participants viewing the Eating Local module were not provided enough resources to
help them reach their goal. Forty percent of participants viewing the Eating Local
module were freshmen, therefore, it is likely that the majority of their meals were
consumed in university dining halls that do not label food as being local. The barrier
of lack of access to local food could have made participants establishing a goal related
to eating locally less confident in their ability meet their goal. Including information in
the Eating Local module about how to eat locally on or near campus may improve
participants SE at meeting their goal.
The participants in a post-action SOC had significantly higher IMMS total
scores than those that were in a pre-action SOC. This could signify that the
motivational value of the GE modules was perceived as higher for those in post-action
SOC. The Transtheorectical Model (TTM) was designed to develop interventions that
match the individuals specific needs and readiness to change, therefore participants in
different stages may have varying needs and be motivated differently35,36. Future
research could explore stage-tailoring the GE modules to assist in progression through
the SOC, thus improving motivational value of the GE modules.
The majority of participants fell in the medium range for practicing GE
behaviors related to the specific module that they viewed which is consistent with their
being in a pre-action SOC for GE. It appears most participants were practicing some
GE behaviors but did not meet the criterion for being in the action SOC for GE.
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However, the behavior quiz items were not validated. Future studies that wish to
explore more about participants GE behaviors should use validated items.
Overall, the majority of participants (72%) had one or less incorrect responses
on the knowledge assessment. The Eating Local module had a lower proportion
suggesting this assessment was more difficult than the other modules. For example,
one of the questions was to define of the term “locavore”, but the definition of
locavore could only been seen if the participant placed his or her mouse over the term
in the module. Additionally, the participant was asked to select the exact number of
farmers markets that existed in the US in 2012. The answer to the question was
included as a graph within the module; if the participant analyzed the graph only to
assess the trend they may not have noticed the exact number included in the graph.
Future research should modify the knowledge assessment to assess only the content
from the module that is made clear to the student and use validated questions to assess
knowledge acquired from the module.
Overall, the participants rated the modules as being slightly to moderately
effective at motivating change, had a positive opinion of the module, and would
recommend the module to a friend. The ability to motivate change was significantly
higher for the Waste-less module compared to the Introduction to GE module. This is
similar to IMMS results. This suggests the Introduction to GE module should be
modified to increase its’ motivational ability.

Limitations:
One of the limitations of this study was that there was an unequal distribution
of participants that viewed each module. Additionally, most of the participants were
17

freshmen in college, thus were less likely to have control over their eating
environment. Most freshmen purchase their meals from dining halls that do not label
items as local. In addition, most participants were from health or science related
majors and identified themselves as “white”, therefore, results from this study may not
be generalizable to those not in health or science related fields or in ethnically diverse
populations. Finally, the SOC for GE, goal setting, and the single additional evaluation
item related to motivational ability of the module are indirect measures of motivation.
Future studies are needed to assess the influence of the GE modules on improving GE
behaviors and diet quality. However, there are strengths to this study. To the authors
knowledge, no study has been published using formative evaluations to assess
motivational value of web-based modules related to GE with college students. Other
strengths include the use of a validated assessment tool (IMMS) and the convenience
of completing the modules and evaluation materials electronically from personal
computers.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

Results from this formative evaluation can be used to design curricula related
to GE to better suit the college student population. In order to improve motivation for
change, lesson content needs to be made relevant to the lives of college students and
participants need to feel satisfied in the learning opportunity of the modules. Future
interventions should explore relating GE to the university setting and incorporating
current events, local places, and behavioral objectives to each of the GE modules to
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improve relevance. Motivational feedback and praise should be incorporated with the
knowledge assessment of the GE modules as a method to improve learner’s
satisfaction. Goal setting should continue as a method for motivating change. Future
interventions should provide participants with specific information on how to attain
their goal to improve their SE in meeting their goal. Future interventions should
explore tailoring the GE modules by SOC. Web-based interventions related to
increasing GE behaviors with college students are a new area of research. Future
studies should continue to explore ways to improve effectiveness of program
development in influencing behavior change. Finally, future research should assess
diet quality with the GE modules to determine if the GE modules are affective at
improving diet quality of the college students.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
TABLE 1. DETAILED CONTENT OF THE GREEN EATING (GE) MODULES
Topics
Covered

Video
Topics

Additional
Learning
Tools

Introduction to GE
What is GE; what are
food systems; issues
with unsustainable
food systems;
principles of GE.
Conventional
agriculture; sustainable
agriculture; fossil
fuels.
GE calculator.
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Key
Concepts

Behavioral
Objectives

The difference
between conventional
and sustainable
agriculture; benefits of
sustainable agriculture
on environment and
future generations;
information on how to
eat Green.
Increase awareness of
GE.

Eating Local
What is eating local;
why eat local; where to
get local food; how to
eat local year round.
Eating local; why eat
local.

Waste-less
What is food
waste; why care
about food waste;
how can we waste
less, composting.
Big retail food
waste.

Definition of localvore;
Rhode Island (RI) local
food guide; farmers
markets, community
supported agriculture,
food co-ops and health
food store in RI; list of
different produce
produced in each
season.
Eating local is better
for the environment
and for the local
economy; average
distance food travels is
1500 miles.

Statistics about
food waste; web
links provided with
additional
information on
impact of tray-less
dining in dining
halls; food
insecurity;
composting.
Problems with food
waste; how to
waste less; what
can you do.

Increase local food
consumption.

Decrease edible
food waste.

TABLE1: DETAILED CONENT OF THE GREEN EATING (GE) MODULES,
(CONTINUED)

Behavior Quiz

Knowledge
Assessment

Introduction to
GE
Description of their
diet and
consideration of
environmental
impact when
making food
choices.
Definitions for GE
and sustainability,
description of food
system, percentage
of fossil fuels
needed for food
production.

Eating Local
Purchasing food
and knowledge or
where food comes
from.

Benefits of eating
local; miles food
travels; farmers
market growth.
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Waste-less
How often they
waste food,
purchase items in
bulk, use reusable
items and their
familiarity with
composting.
Largest source of
food waste and the
amount of food
wasted.

TABLE 2: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF PARTICIPANTS
Introduction
(n=167)
19.1 ± 1.2

Eating Local
(n=29)
19.8± 1.7

Waste-less
(n=28)
19.3 ± 1.3

Total
(n=224)
19.2± 1.3

Age (n=224)
Gender (n=223)¹
Male
48 (28.9%)
3 (10.3%)
3 (10.7%)
54 (24.2%)
Female
118 (71.1%)
26 (89.7%)
28 (89.3%)
172 (77.1%)
Year in School
(n= 224)
Freshman
107 (64.1%)
11 (37.9%)
14 (50.0%)
132 (58.9%)
Other
60 (36.0%)
18 (62.1%)
14 (49.9%)
92 (40.9%)
Race (n=224)
White
145 (86.8%)
28 (96.6%)
25 (89.3%)
198 (88.3%)
Other
22 (13.2%)
1 (3.4%)
3 (10.7%)
26 (11.6%)
Field of Study
(n=224)
Health or Science 106 (63.5%)
12 (41.1%)
10 (35.7%)
128 (56.6%)
Other
61 (36.5)
17 (58.9%)
18 (64.3)
96 (43.4%)
Stage of Change
(n=212)2,3
132 (82.5%)
22 (84.6%)
19 (73.0%) 173 (81.6%)
Pre-Action
Pre32 (20.0%)
3 (11.5%)
3 (11.5%)
38 (17.9%)
contemplation
Contemplation
72 (45.0%)
12 (46.2%)
12 (46.2%)
96 (45.2%)
Preparation
28 (17.5%)
7 (26.9%)
4 (15.4%)
39 (18.3%)
28 (17.5%)
4 (15.3%)
7 (26.9%)
48 (22.6%)
Post-Action
Action
11 (6.9%)
1 (3.8%)
2 (7.7%)
23 (10.8%)
Maintenance
17 10.6%)
3 (11.5%)
5 (19.2%)
25 (11.7%)
1 One participant selected, “I choose not to answer”.
2 12 participants did not answer the SOC question
3
Introduction to GE (n=160), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=26), Total (n=212)
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TABLE 3. INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS MOTIVATION SURVEY (IMMS)
AVERAGE SUBSCALE SCORE AND TOTAL SCORE BY MODULE
Introduction
(n=138)
Attention2
Relevance3

3.7 ± .6
3.4 ± .6a

Eating
Local
(n=25)
3.8 ± .7
3.5 ± .6ab

Waste-less
(n=21)
3.8 ± .6
3.8 ± .7b

F ratio (df)

.33 (2,190)
3.38*
(2,192)
.71 ( 2, 191)
.52 (2,189)
1.29 (2,181)

3.9 ± .5
4.1 ± .7
Confidence4 4.0 ± .6
3.0 ± .9
3.3 ± 1.0
Satisfaction5 3.1 ± .8
3.5 ± .5
3.7 ± .6
Total IMMS 3.6 ± .5
69 (50%)
15 (60%)
14 (66%)
Number
scoring ≥
3.51
a,b
differing superscript letter denote significant difference between groups
*p <.05
1
98 participants (57%) received IMMS score ≥3.5 (χ2=2.2 [df= 2], p=.34)
2
Introduction to GE (n=145), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=22)
3
Introduction to GE (n=148), Eating Local (n=26)
4
Introduction to GE (n=147), Waste-less (n=22)
5
Introduction to GE (n=144), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=22)
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P Value

.71
.03*
.49
.59
.27

TABLE 4. GOAL CONGRUENCY AND SELF-EFFICACY BETWEEN MODULES
Waste-less
(n=23)

Total
(n=198)

Χ2 (df)

114 (76%)

Eating
Local
(n=25)
23 (92%)

16 (69.5%)

153 (77.2%)

3.16 (4),
p=.53

36 (24%)

2 (8%)

7 (30.4%)

45 (22.7%)

3.5a ± 1.0

3.5a ± 1.0

4.1b ± .8

3.5 ± 1.0

Introduction
(n=150)
Goal
Congruent
Goal
Incongruent
Self-efficacy*2
(mean ± SD)
a,b

F= 4.99
(2),
p=.001

Means with different superscript differ (Tukey p<.05)
*p =.008
2
Introduction to GE (n=146), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=22), Total (n=194)
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TABLE 5. COMPARISON OF BEHAVIOR AND KNOWLEDGE SCORE BY
MODULE
Introduction
(n=167)
Behavior Quiz
Low
29 (17.4%)
Medium
97 (58.0%)
High
41 (24.6%)
123 (73.7%)
Number
(Percent) of
Participants
Scoring High
(≤1 incorrect
answers) on
Knowledge
Assessment*
*χ2= 2.9 (df=2), p= 2.33

Eating Local
(n=29)
4 (13.8%)
14 (48.3%)
11 (37.9%)
17 (58.6%)
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Waste-less
(n=28)
6 (21.4%)
15 (53.6%)
7 (25.0%)
21 (75.0%)

TOTAL

39 (17.4%)
126 (56.3%)
59 (26.3%)
161 (71.9%)

TABLE 6. COMPARISON OF ADDITIONAL EVALUATION ITEMS BY
MODULE
Introduction
(n=151)
Mean ± SD

Eating
Local
(n=26)
Mean ± SD
2.8 ± .9ab

Waste-less
(n=22)
Mean ± SD

Average
Score

F ratio (df)

3.1 ± .9b
2.7 ± .8
4.38 (2)
Motivation to 2.7 ± .8a
change
(n=200)*
3.8 ± .8
3.5 ± .8
3.8 ± .8
3.8 ± .8
1.36 (2)
Opinion of
module1
2.9 ± 1.1
2.6 ± 1.0
3.0 ± 1.3
2.9 ± 1.1
.981 (2)
Recommend
module to
friend2
*p= .034
a,b
differing superscript letters denote significant difference between groups (p=.029)
1
Introduction to GE (n=149)
2
Introduction to GE (n=150)
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FIGURE 1: ORDER OF THE GREEN EATING MODULE TASKS COMPLETED
BY THE PARTICIPANTS

Demographics
Behavior Quiz
Viewed Module Content
Knowledge Assessment
IMMS/ Addition Evaluation Items
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APPENDIX A

EXTENDED LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Knowledge and attitudes of agricultural practices, food production and food
distribution can influence individual dietary behaviors and food choices1-3. Young
adults are in a developmental stage of life when they are becoming responsible for
themselves and making more independent decisions4 such as making their own dietary
choices. Studies have shown that college students, ages 18-24, have poor diet quality
including: low intake of fruits, vegetables5 and fiber6 as well as a high intake of highfat fried foods7. However, college students who consider sustainable eating practices,
such as eating organic, local or from sustainable sources to be important have a higher
diet quality (including consuming more servings of fruits and vegetables, consuming
more dietary fiber and having a lower percent of calories coming from dietary fat)
compared to students who consider those to be of low importance8.
Web-based interventions can be an effective method of providing nutrition
information to college students and are associated with dietary behavior changes9-12.
However, few studies have investigated the use of web-based interventions as a
method of educating college students about sustainable eating behaviors, known as
“Green Eating” (GE). Researchers at the University of Rhode Island (URI) have
developed a series of web-based modules to promote and educate college students on
how to become “Green Eaters”. In order to improve the intervention, it is important to
assess the students’ view of the acceptability and motivational value of the modules.
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Formative evaluation is a research methodology that has been used for these types of
assessments13.
This extended literature review will provide the justification for the web-based
GE intervention by reviewing and comparing agricultural practices of food production
and food distribution to assess their impact on the environment and individual food
choices1,14. Web-based interventions targeting college students9-12,15 will be reviewed
to identify important components that have been used to successfully modify nutrition
related knowledge, attitudes and behaviors of college students. The intervention uses
different models of instructional design13,16,17, therefore details about the models used
will be examined. In order to ensure that the intervention is effective, it is important to
assess how the participants perceive the lessons. Accordingly, the use of formative
evaluation assessment instruments13 will be discussed. Additional intervention
components, including the Transtheoretical Model (TTM)17 and goal setting18, will
also be discussed.
Challenges of the Food System
The food system encompasses all aspects of food production19. The challenges
of food system sustainability are broadly conceptualized into three main perspectives
by Garnett20: 1) production efficiency, in which there is a need to make food
production more sustainable by relying on fewer resources for food production, 2)
demand restraint, which would require changes to dietary drivers that determine food
production, and 3) system transformation, which requires changes in how the food
system is administrated20. In order to fully address food system sustainability, all of
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these perspectives need to be considered, however, system transformation is beyond
the scope of this research project, thus will not be discussed.
The demand for nutritious food is increasing to meet the needs for a growing
population21. The need to make food production more efficient and sustainable for the
environment and human health is eminent. Technological innovations, such as
matching inputs to outputs and recovering energy from agricultural waste, could
improve agricultural efficiency20. Technological innovations to improve production
efficiency post-harvest would include making refrigeration, manufacturing and
transportation of food more efficient or based on renewable resources20. Improving
methods of waste management, such as modifying packaging and portion sizes, is
another method to improve production efficiency20.
Foods that require a high amount of resource inputs for production and result
in a high amount of undesired outputs, such as GHG emissions20, are a concern food
system sustainability20. In order to reduce the environmental impact of food
production, the demand for these foods needs to be reduced20. Demand restraint seeks
to curb consumption and steer consumers towards diets that are more plant-based and
contain less meat and dairy products20. It has been suggested that demand restraint is
protective of the environmental and human health20,22-24.
Green Eating
Researchers at URI developed the term GE which includes the following GE
practices: eating locally grown foods (choosing foods that are sourced from the
surrounding region as often as possible, for example, while in Rhode Island, choosing
foods grown and produced in New England), limiting the amounts of processed/fast
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foods, eating meatless meals at least one day a week, choosing organic foods often or
as much as possible and only taking the amount of food that you plan on eating. This
has been modified from a previous GE definition25. An extensive literature review has
been done to determine the environmental importance of these practices26-31.
Increasing GE behaviors is critical for reducing the environmental effects of food
production32. This literature review will focus on the environmental impact of
conventional agriculture compared to sustainable agriculture, GE dietary behaviors
and the environmental impact of eating locally grown foods and reducing food waste.
Research encompassing GE practices has been investigated in the general
population14,33. Weatherell and colleagues14 conducted a study in the United Kingdom
to assess consumer’s attitude about local food. This study used qualitative research
methods, to explore consumers perceptions of food and farming and the link between
the two, and quantitative methods, to explore association between consumer
preferences, perceptions and interests. Results from this study show that attitudes
about local foods vary among individuals; those that live in rural areas find local food
to be of higher importance than those that live in urban areas. Overall, local food was
viewed positively by participants, but was considered to be less important than
selecting food that is tastes good, is fresh and good for health. The authors suggest
there is a greater need for marketing of local foods and their benefits to society and the
environment.
Tobler and colleagues33 conducted a study in Switzerland to examine
consumers beliefs about sustainable eating behaviors and their willingness to adopt
such behaviors, they also examined different motives for eating more sustainably. The
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authors targeted the following eating behaviors: avoiding food products with excessive
packaging as a method of waste reduction, purchasing regional food, avoiding
products that were imported by airplane, eating seasonal fruits and vegetables,
purchasing organic food, and only consuming meat once or twice per week. Results
from this study suggest consumers lack knowledge about the environmental impact of
food consumption choices, therefore, information campaigns about this topic might be
valuable. For example, participants believed reducing waste by avoiding products with
excess packaging the most beneficial behavior to reduce environmental impact. This is
different from the life cycle assessment the authors used for comparison which found
reduction of packaging was of minimal environmental significance. The authors
suggest emphasizing reduced meat consumption, avoiding food produced using heated
greenhouse production and food distributed using air transportation as the behaviors
would have greater environmental impact. This study also found young people are
more motivated to purchase sustainable food for environmental reasons than older
people, therefore highlighting sustainability could be effective in targeting young
adults.
Conventional Agriculture Compared to Sustainable Agriculture and Stainable
Diets
Conventional agricultural systems differ from farm to farm and country to
country, however, they have the following common characteristics: rapid
technological innovation; large capital investments; large-scale farms; single crops/
row crops grown continuously; uniform high-yield hybrid crops; extensive use of
pesticides, fertilizers; high labor efficiency; and dependency on agribusiness34. Two of
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the problems with agriculture, particularly with conventional agriculture, are energy
use and pollution35-39 which encompasses air pollution, biodiversity loss, water use
and water pollution.
Air Pollution, Biodiversity Loss, Water Use and Water Pollution- Impact on the
Environment
Air Pollution:
Some methods used in food production contribute to air pollution, such as
livestock production, food distribution, vehicles used in farming and spraying of
pesticides37,39,40. Some examples of air pollutants that are associated with agriculture
are nitrous oxide, ammonia, volatile organic compounds and carbon monoxide 41,42.
Some of these emissions, particularly nitrous oxide, become trapped in the
atmosphere43. This results in a decrease in the pH of rain known as acid rain 43. It is
possible that acid rain can change the pH of soil43. Acid rain can fall directly onto
aquatic habitats and acid from soil leachate can cause acidification of surface water,
causing algae blooms, loss of aquatic life and biodiversity43,44. It is suggested that high
levels of air pollutants can cause increased temperature which could result in climate
change45. Climate change can influence crop production as increased temperature and
levels of CO2 can cause plants (particularly wheat products) to grow in height more
quickly while not fully maturing, resulting in less yield46. Subsequently, increased
temperatures cause an increases in respiratory rate in humans resulting in increased
inhalation of potentially toxic air pollutants which could increase mortality 47.
Biodiversity Loss:
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The food system contributes to biodiversity loss as grassland and forestland
that are converted for agriculture destroys natural habitats resulting in global
extinctions of plant and animal species48. Ten to twenty percent of current grassland
and forestland is projected to be converted to other uses by 2050, with agriculture
projected to be the main consumer of this land48. Biodiversity loss as a result of
increased agriculture can be seen throughout the food system: livestock farming
affects biodiversity through heavy grazing and soil compaction; forest is lost when
pastures and croplands are expanded; pollution of water with nutrients, drugs and
sediments; and over-fishing resulting in extinction49-52.
Water Use and Water Pollution:
The different stages of the food system require water use and can contribute to
water pollution53. Agriculture is a major consumer of surface water and ground water
in the United States, accounting for 80% of the water used in the United States53.
Water is used in agriculture for irrigation, pesticide and fertilizer application, crop
cooling and frost control54. One area of agriculture that uses a significant amount of
water is livestock production; 29% of water used in the agricultural sector is used for
livestock production55-57. Water is needed for livestock production to produce feed and
drinking water for the animals, cleaning the animals and the animal’s shelter, and for
processing the animal’s meat for human consumption55-57. One study shows that water
consumption of animal products in an industrial food system is greater than water used
for crop production even when equivalent nutritional value (calories, protein and fat)
are taken into account55.
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Agriculture can contribute to water pollution as phosphorous and nitrogen that
are commonly found in fertilizers can run off into surface water58. This can lead to
eutrophication resulting in algae blooms59. As mentioned previously, some of
agriculture’s effects on air pollution can cause water pollution, nutrients leaching from
soil and acid rain43,44.
Conventional Agriculture: Effects on Health
The farming methods described above that are used with conventional
agriculture allow for greater yield when compared to more sustainable farming
methods, making food more available and affordable to for a growing population60,61.
However, it is important to take what is being produced and the purpose of its
production into consideration. Corn and soybeans are the two major crops produced in
the United States62. These crops are used most commonly for animal feed products, as
exports, and for production of sugar and oil including high fructose corn syrup and
vegetable oil62 which are commonly used to produce highly refined, processed foods 63
that are easily affordable, accessible and high in calories 64. The United States
Department of Research Services states that daily caloric intake has risen by 14.7%
(over 300 calories) since 1984 with added fats, oils and sugar contributing to 7% of
that increase65,66. Studies have shown diets high in these types of foods are
detrimental to human health as they contribute to obesity and metabolic syndrome67,68.
Inefficiency of Conventional Agriculture
The information presented above demonstrates some of the environmental
effects of conventional methods of food production. In addition the current food
system does not appear to accomplish its’ principal function of feeding people
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effectively20. Many are suffering consequences of eating too much of the foods that
are being produced68, many are wasting food31 and others are going hungry69. With the
expanding population growth70, it is critical that methods of food production become
more efficient while causing less environmental damage. In addition the food system
has to increase access to foods that enhance human health and alter consumer
preferences so that less of the foods causing environmental damage are consumed20.
Sustainable Agriculture- Impacts on the Environment
The environmental impact of our food system, including deforestation, water
pollution, fossil fuel consumption and climate change71,72, can be reduced by adapting
more environmentally conscious methods of food production and more
environmentally conscious consumption behaviors20,28,73. Sustainable diets are those
that contribute to food and nutrition security and a healthy life for the present and
future generations20,35,74. They are protective and respectful of biodiversity and
ecosystems, are culturally acceptable and accessible, and are economically fair and
affordable20,35,74. They are nutritionally adequate, safe and healthy; while optimizing
natural and human resources20,35,74. With the global population projected to exceed
nine billion people before 205070 and the associated increase in food production to
meet demand, making changes in food consumption patterns are becoming
increasingly important to reduce the environmental impact of food production.
Sustainable agriculture refers to an integrated system of plant and animal
production that will satisfy human needs for healthful food that promotes a healthy life
without harming the environment34. A goal for sustainable agriculture is to increase
food security for current and future generations, while enhancing environmental
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quality and the natural resource base upon in which agriculture depends34. Sustainable
agriculture makes efficient use of non-renewable resources, sustaining the economic
viability of farm operations and enhancing the quality of life for farmers and society as
a whole75.
Sustainable Diets- Nutritionally Adequate
Research has shown that diets can have low environmental impact, be adequate
in diet quality76 and protective of health22-24. Davis et al.23 assessed the environmental
impact of four different meals (meal one: pork chop produced with conventional feed,
potatoes, raw tomatoes, wheat bread and water. Meal two: pork chop with alternative
feed, potatoes, raw tomatoes, wheat bread and water. Meal three: sausage containing
90% pork and 10% pea protein, raw tomatoes, wheat bread and water. Meal four:
burger made with 100% pea protein, raw tomatoes, wheat bread and water) in two
different countries in terms of their global warming potential, eutrophication potential,
acidification potential, and the amount of energy needed to store and produce the
meal. In both countries, the pea burger (meal four) had the lowest global warming
potential, eutrophication potential and acidification potential. However, it needed a
comparable amount of energy to produce the meal because they authors assumed it
would be sold as a frozen product requiring energy to freeze the product at the
industry site and keep it frozen until it was ready to be consumed.
Kytzia and Faist developed and input-output model (called the economically
extended material flow analysis) to analyze different diets in Switzerland77. This
model looked at variables measured in physical units and variables measured in
monetary cost per physical unit of output. The authors found that a vegetarian diet
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would reduce land and energy use compared to a lacto-ovo-vegetarian diet; however,
the authors suggest it is important to consider that changing to this type of diet could
weaken the agricultural economy of livestock in which a community might depend on.
Another environmentally conscious diet that is better known for its health
benefits is the Mediterranean Diet22. This is a predominantly plant based diet that is
low in meat and rich in fruits, vegetables, whole grains, legumes, nuts, fish and
poultry, low in added sugar and salty snacks, low in saturated fat and rich in
monounsaturated fats including olive oil78. When consuming a Mediterranean Diet, it
is recommended the fruit and vegetables in this diet come from local or regional
sources as they tend to be more accessible and fresh22. Diets that are high in meat and
dairy products are high in saturated fat79; studies have shown that these types of diets
increase risk for mortality80,81 whereas diets rich in fruit, vegetables, vegetable
proteins, whole grains, legumes, fish and olive oils can reduce the risk of cancer, heart
disease, obesity and mortality82-85, thus making it healthful for the environment and
human consumption.
Conclusion- Conventional and Sustainable Agriculture and Sustainable Diets
The practices of conventional agriculture contribute to environmental
degradation34. Conventional agriculture has the capacity to create large quantities of
food60,61, however, much of the food that is produced is highly refined and
processed62-64 which is harmful to human health67,68. Sustainable agriculture refers to
agricultural practices that replenishes resources that are utilized34. With sustainable
agriculture and sustainable diets, food is produced using farming techniques that are
protective of the environment and human health20,35,74.
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Eating Local
Classification of Local Food Transactions
Local food transactions can be either direct-to-consumer, where the transaction
is done from farmer to consumer, or they can be direct-to-retail/foodservice, where the
transaction is done from the farmer to restaurants, retail stores, or institutions where
they are purchased by the consumer26. One popular way people practice local food
consumption is by shopping at farmers markets26. The number of farmers markets has
grown from 1,755 in 1998 to 5,274 in 200926. Purchasing food from local food outlets
generally promotes better dietary choices and healthier eating86 as most common food
items purchased at farmers markets were fresh fruits and vegetables, herbs, honey,
nuts26. A cross-sectional analysis demonstrated that 50% of children from families
who purchase local produce consume five or more servings of fruits and vegetables a
day87 compared to less than 20% of children in the general population88.
The Impact of Food Distribution on the Environment
An analysis of the environmental impact of the food chain includes the mode
of transportation that was used for distribution and the distance that the food item
traveled20,28. “Food miles” is a term used to describe how far food travels between its
production to the final consumer27. Most food in the United States travels 1,020 miles
from farm or production facility to the retail store27 in comparison to local or regional
food which is consumed within 400 miles of its origin26. It has been suggested that
long distance trade results in increased GHG emissions49,51. Consuming regionally
produced meat and vegetables has less of an impact on the environment compared to
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these foods transported via airplane89. Therefore, diets composed of local and regional
foods can reduce energy costs and pollution associated with transportation22,26,89.
Non- Environmental Benefits of Eating Locally
Although there may be varying opinions on the environmental impact of eating
local, it is generally accepted that eating locally is beneficial to the local economy26,9094

as well as society93,94 and can provide fresh, quality food93,95 to consumers. Hillary

and Houston conducted a market analysis in Michigan96. Results from this study
demonstrated that for every $100 dollar spent within a local business $68 stays within
that local economy compared to only $43 in a non-locally owned business96. In Rhode
Island, the organization “Farm Fresh” works with family farms to get fresh produce,
dairy and meat to consumers around Providence, Newport, Westerly and Boston97.
Their work has resulted in a total of $4,047,315 economic gain for these
communities97. Local food producers also improve food security within
communities94; some examples of this include using supplemental nutrition assistance
program benefits at local farmers markets98 and by gleaning to collect food for free
food programs99.
Perceptions of Eating Locally
Consumers may find local foods to be of higher quality compared to foods
grown from further distances and consume more fruits and vegetables than the general
population87 88. However, when consuming a diet consisting of local foods they are
limited by what foods are grown and produced in their region95. In a qualitative study
involving participants following a 100-mile diet, participants found following the diet
difficult because they had to forgo some foods they would commonly eat, such as
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beans and tofu, because they were produced outside their 100 mile radius95. Other
challenges faced by the participants included: a higher cost associated with local food,
perceptions of unhealthy diet restrictions (including inability to consume tofu and
beans as they were produced outside their 100 mile radius), increased time spent
preparing meals and avoiding eating at social situations or restaurants because the
food that was served was not always sourced within a 100 mile radius95. Despite the
challenges, the participants in this study generally reported having a positive
experience in following a 100-mile diet; positive remarks made by the participants
included: learning about the local food system; challenging themselves to eat locally;
enjoying the freshness, flavor and quality of the food; and believing their food
purchases improved the community95.
Conclusion- Eating Local
Consuming a local diet consisting of regionally produced food is a method that
can be taken to reduce the environmental impact of the food system89, improve the
local economy26,92-94 and benefit social programs94,98,99. Consuming a local diet helps
people to learn about the food system95 and to consume more fruits and vegetables87,
therefore, eating local can improve diet quality. Providing information about eating
locally to young adults could be a valuable method used to educate this population on
the food system and increase their fruit and vegetable consumption.
Food Waste
Classification of Food Waste
There are various definitions and classifications for food waste100,101.
Avoidable waste refers to food and drink that is thrown away because it is no longer
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wanted; these foods may have expired or perished100. Possibly avoidable waste refers
to foods that some people eat while others do not (such as apple or potato peels), food
that can be eaten when prepared a certain way (such as pumpkin seeds), or
unavoidable losses which includes food that cannot be eaten in any way (such as apple
cores, banana peels or tea leaves)100. Harvesting, storage, transportation and
processing losses that can only be salvaged using the best available technologies and
extra cost are classified as unavoidable100.
It has been suggested that over production of food contributes to both obesity
and food waste31. Obesity is a result of excessive caloric consumption102; calories that
are consumed in excess can be considered wasted calories as they are not needed and
contribute to weight gain31. The high production of cheap, processed, and readily
available food in the United States has made more food accessible. Addressing the
oversupply of food energy may help curb both the obesity epidemic and food losses
due to waste and over consumption31.
In the university setting, dining halls are a primary source of food and food
waste for thousands of college students101. It is suggested that food waste from these
establishments may be as high as 20%100. One study conducted in a university dining
facility found there was 5,829 pounds of edible food waste in one week101. Potential
causes of food waste in the university setting include: overproduction; post inventory
management; and fluctuation of sales103. In a university dining hall, food waste can
include uneaten items from plates and excess food remaining on the service line101.
This food can be considered edible compostable, meaning all food items that could be
consumed by a human, or inedible compostable which includes bones, fruit peelings
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and napkins101. Inedible, non-compostable items refers to items in the dining hall not
meant for consumption eg. Aluminum foil and plastic wrappers101.
Food is lost at all stages of the food supply chain, however, the frequency of
different types of food lost during each stage of the food supply chain varies. During
the production, postharvest, handling, and storage stage, the most common food losses
are fruits and vegetables104. Factors contributing to food loss from these stages
include: food not being harvested, food lost between harvest, sale and culling (the
removal of products based on quality and appearance)104. During processing and
packaging, grains products represent the largest amount of food loss104. Trimming,
overproduction, product and packaging damages are the main reasons food is lost at
this stage. With distribution and retail, the highest food loss comes from fruits,
vegetables and seafood104. Proper handling of food is critical at this stage, for
example, perishable foods must be kept at a safe temperature or else these foods are
wasted104. It is estimated that one in seven truckloads of perishable food delivered to
supermarkets gets thrown away105. Most food losses occur as consumer losses; 27% of
grain products go to waste, 33% of seafood products go to waste, 28% of fruits and
vegetables go to waste, 12% of meat goes to waste and 17% of dairy products go to
waste. Of the foods listed, meat and dairy make a significant contribution to the GHG
emissions and resources used by the agricultural sector1.
Environmental Impact of Food Waste
Food waste accounts for 1.4 billion hectares of land across the globe, which is
equivalent to 28% agriculture land use106. Food waste is the largest contributor to
municipal solid waste going to landfills104, where it rots and gradually turns into
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methane gas and carbon dioxide 107. In 2011 in the United States, landfills accounted
for 17.5% of these emissions and landfills have become one of the largest contributors
of methane production in the United States107. Wasted food represents a total loss of
energy invested in the production, transport and storage of that food100. The amount of
food wasted in the United States accounts for greater than 25% of freshwater use and
4% of oil consumed in United States31. In addition to using unnecessary resources,
food waste represents a loss of nutrients that could have otherwise been provided to
one of the 17.6 million households suffering from food insecurity in the United
States69. Therefore, finding methods to reduce food waste could lead to both
environmental and social benefits for future generations.
Non-environmental motives to reduce Food Waste, Food Insecurity
Nearly fifteen percent (14.5%) of the population in the United states is food
insecure69 based on data collected from the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) in 2012. Food insecurity refers to the inability to provide sufficient food to all
members of the household due to lack of resources69 which differs from food security
which exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access
to sufficient, safe and nutritious food108. The number of food insecure households was
virtually unchanged from data collected in 2008, suggesting the issue of food
insecurity is consistent. Five-point seven percent of the 14.5% of food insecure
households fall under the very low food security category, meaning their food intake
was reduced and their eating patterns were disrupted at times due to household lack of
food and other resources for food69. The USDA estimates that 30-40% of food from
retail stores, restaurants and homes is wasted in the United States, this equates to $390
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lost annually per consumer109. The number of undernourished people has risen along
with food production per capita, indicating that production of food alone is not the
answer to curbing reducing hunger110.
In addition to damaging the environment, food waste represents a loss of
nutrients that could have otherwise been provided to one of the 17.6 million
households suffering from food insecurity in the United States69. Although the issue of
food waste is more pronounced in developed countries, its’ consequences are also
experienced in the developing world111. Food loses occur in the developed world at an
average of 250-300 kg per year, amounting to 750-1,500 calories per person per
day111,112. Food losses occur in developing countries at a rate of 120-220 kg of food
per person per year, equating to 400-500 calories per person per year111,112. In addition
to the previously described environmental benefits of reducing food waste, there are
also social benefits to reducing food waste including donating safe and healthy food to
food banks and food rescue organizations113.
Attitudes about Food Waste
A study conducted in Sweden used a food waste diary with participants in 61
households to explore reasons for household food waste and to analyze the
participant’s attitudes about food waste114. The participants were divided into two
groups, one of the groups received prior environmental education encompassing many
environmental issues as part of a separate project while the other group received no
environmental education before participating in the study. The food waste diary
consisted of different parts, including measurement of food waste, why the waste
occurred and questions about food packaging. Most of the food wasted in this study
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included: fruit, vegetables, dairy and prepared food. Some of the most common
reasons why food waste occurred were because the food item had gone bad, the
package that was purchased was too big and it was difficult to empty, too much food
was prepared and it was not possible to save the leftovers, and because children in the
household did not want to finish their meals. The attitude among 96% of the
participants was that food waste is not good. In the group that received environmental
education before participating in the study, 25% of participants agreed to a high extent
that more of the packaging should be removed from foods. The authors acknowledge
that food packaging represents only a small amount of the environmental impact of the
food system115 compared to food waste, therefore education about the importance of
reducing food waste and methods of reducing food waste is important.
Conclusion- Food Waste
All food waste contributes to an unnecessary loss of resources needed in the
production of that food100. Food waste also represents a loss of nutrition that could
have otherwise been provided to people suffering from food insecurity69. Consumers
are aware that wasting food is not good114, but often rate the importance of reducing
packaging waste more important than reducing food waste33. Providing information
about food waste and methods of how to reduce food waste could be a valuable
method to reduce food waste.
Food Distribution and Food Waste- Increasing GHG
The food system produces GHG throughout its’ entire process including how
food is grown, distributed, preserved, sold, prepared, and disposed of 35. Agricultural
food production, agricultural land use and food distribution contribute to 22% of
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global GHG1,20,32. Transportation and distribution of food as a whole represents an
average of 11% of the GHG emissions of life-cycle analyses, with distribution from
the producer to the retail facility accounting for 4%27. Waste removal also requires
fossil fuel use for transportation therefore contributes to GHG emissions35,116.
Additionally, rotting food waste creates methane gas, one of the most powerful GHG
contributing to global warming117. Only three percent of food goes to compost sites in
the United States118, and most of our nation’s food waste goes to landfills104. Reducing
food waste can be an important method used to reduce GHG emissions by reducing
the unnecessary loss of resources (including land, energy, fresh water and agricultural
inputs) associated with the food system35,100. It is likely that agriculture is one of the
largest contributors of methane and nitrous oxide1, two of the main GHG contributing
to global warming 117,119,120.
Using the Promotion of Environmentally Conscious Eating Behaviors to Improve
the Dietary Habits of College Students
As mentioned previously, following environmentally conscious eating
behaviors can be protective of the environment and human health 20,22,23,35. Dietary
intake of college students is nutritionally inadequate in terms of consuming less than
the recommended amount of fruits and vegetables7,121 and high intake of high fat fastfoods 7. Pelletier et al. conducted a study at a community college and at a large
university in Minnesota to determine if attitudes toward alternative food production
practices, including eating organically, locally grown and minimally processed foods,
was associated with improved dietary quality and eating habits 8. This study included
1, 201 participants who took an online survey to assess student’s diet, physical
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activity, weight control behaviors and the personal, social and environmental factors
that may influence these behaviors. Student’s attitudes toward alternative production
practices were measured by including items on the survey that asked how important it
was that food in their diet was organically grown, made with organic ingredients, not
processed, locally grown and grown using sustainable agricultural practices. Dietary
quality was assessed over the previous 30 days using self-reported screeners
developed by the National Cancer Institute 122 to assess fruit and vegetable intake,
fiber, calcium, dairy and added sugars as well as a modified version of the Percentage
Energy Fat Screener 123. Other measures of dietary intake included self- reported
behaviors of breakfast consumption, frequency of fast-food consumption and sugar
sweetened beverage consumption. Results from this study demonstrated college
students who consider alternative food production practices to be of high importance
had a better diet quality and practiced more healthful eating behaviors than their peers
as they consumed more fruits and vegetables, more dietary fiber, less fat and were
more likely to consume breakfast, less likely to eat fast-food and consumed fewer
sugar sweetened beverages. Results from this study suggest promotion of
environmentally conscious food choices with college students could be advantageous
in improving diet quality and increasing healthy eating behaviors among college
students.
Web-based Interventions with College Students
A variety of web-based interventions have been used among college students
to motivate and educate students to improve dietary behaviors. Milan and colleagues10
found a web-based intervention based on the TTM to be an effective method to
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improve self-efficacy and decisional balance to promote folic-acid containing
multivitamin use among female college students. Poddar and colleges 11 found a webbased nutrition education course improved self-efficacy and self-regulation related to
dairy intake with college students. Greene and colleagues 12 developed Project
WebHealth, an experimental study which tested the impact of a web-based
intervention for college students targeting increasing fruit and vegetable consumption
and physical activity. Results showed this intervention to be an effective at increasing
fruit and vegetable consumption and slowing the rate of decline in physical activity
compared to the non-intervention group. These studies demonstrate the efficacy of
web-based interventions as a method to modify the dietary behaviors of college
students.
Researchers at URI are developing web-based interventions to promote GE.
The first generation of these interventions was a pilot study applying the TTM17 and
the Social Cognitive Theory 124 to promote GE in the college student population 125.
The second generation of these interventions used the data collected from the first
generation to make changes to and expand the lessons to better meet the needs of the
college student population. It is important to assess the effectiveness of the second
generation of the modules before the lessons can be finalized.
Instructional Design and Formative Evaluations
Gagnè and colleges126 define instructional design as a teaching strategy to
make the acquisition of knowledge and skills more effective and appealing. This
process is used to determine the needs of the learner, define a goal to base instruction
on and to create an intervention to assist in the transition. Formative evaluations are
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used to test educational materials with learners then make revisions to the materials as
necessary before finalizing them127. Dick and Carey contributed to instructional design
by developing the Dick and Carey Systems Approach Model to Instructional Design
which views instruction as a system which emphasizes the relationship between
context, content, learning and instruction16. Dick and Carey use formative evaluations
as part of their Systems Approach Model to Instructional Design to identify areas of
the instructional materials that need improvement16.
Keller defined a four dimension model to improve effectiveness of
instructional design including four subscales: Attention, Relevance, Confidence and
Satisfaction (ARCS)13. The ARCS model indicates that in order for motivation to be
established and sustained, attention must be obtained and preserved throughout the
lesson, relevance to learners’ goals and needs must be made obvious, learners must
feel confident in their ability to succeed in learning, and learners should feel satisfied
about what they accomplished in the learning opportunity128.
The Instructional Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS) was developed by
Keller to assess the motivational features of instructional materials based on of the
ARCS dimensions13. It accurately measures the learner’s reactions and motivational
attitudes to instructional materials15,129. This survey can be scored as a whole to find
the total score or each subscale can be scored independently to find the subscale
score13. The preferred scoring method of the IMMS is to find the average total score
and the average score for each subscale13; scores greater than or equal to average
(≥3.5) indicate motivational value13,15. If one of the subscales has an IMMS score
lowing than 3.5, strategies can be used to make changes to the material to make it
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more motivational and acceptable to the student130. The IMMS has been used with a
variety of interventions involving college students15,129,131; results from these studies
show the interventions that were provided motivated participants to make behavior
change. Some studies using IMMS have shown that females score significantly higher
than males15,131. IMMS scores are most useful when they are used to make changes to
courses; one method of doing this is by providing feedback about the course to
instructors after taking the course13.
Dour and colleagues15 used the IMMS to evaluate Project WebHealth. Results
of this study showed procedures and components used in this study to be motivational
and improve student’s weight related health behaviors. The authors added additional
questions to this survey to gain further insight including, “what did you find really
helpful/ useful in the lessons?” and “what would you change about the lessons to
better reach college students?”15. The authors suggest that increasing the interactive
nature of the lessons could make them more personalized and beneficial to future
studies. The authors also suggest that reducing lesson length and using enhanced
technology could be beneficial for future studies15.
Behavior Change
Transtheoretical Model (TTM)
There are many theories of behavior change, but the theory most widely
applied in health settings is the TTM132. The TTM is a model of intentional change
which focuses on the decision making of an individual17. This model defines behavior
change as something that happens over time and includes five stages: precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance17. The stages of
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change are both stable and changeable; individuals can progress and regress
throughout the stages. In order to advance through the stages, the perceived “pros”
must out-weight the perceived “cons” of making the change17. In addition, selfefficacy (confidence in changing behavior) must increase. Helping participants to set
realistic goals can increase “pros” and improve self-efficacy and can decrease “cons”;
this facilitates participants progression through the stages17. The TTM has been used
in web-based interventions with college students10,12.
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)
The SCT can be used when developing interventions aiming to increase the
likelihood of behavior change133. The SCT addresses the psychosocial dynamics
influencing health behavior and provides methods for promoting behavior change133.
This theory takes into account the ways in which behavior, personal factors and
environmental influences interact133. This theory specifies a core set of determinants,
the mechanism through which they work, and the optimal ways of translating this
knowledge into effective practices134. The core determinants included in the SCT
include knowledge, perceived self-efficacy, outcome expectations and the goals one
sets for themselves and perceived facilitators/ impediments to the changes they
seek134. Knowledge is the groundwork for change, if a person is unaware of the risks
and benefits associated with making a change, they are less likely to do it134. Beliefs in
personal efficacy in making the desired change are crucial and are the foundation to
motivation and action134. Goals provide incentive and guides for making behavior
change; long term goals set the course for behavior change and short term goals aid in
guiding action in the present moment134. This theory can be used when developing
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interventions to increase the likelihood of behavior change133 and has been used in
web-based interventions with college students11,12.
Goal Setting
Locke describes the three key concepts of motivation as needs, values and
goals, goals being the desired outcome9,18. Goal setting has been found to be effective
at increasing performance by leading to arousal and discovery of information relevant
to the goal18 . More specific and difficult goals lead to a higher level of performance
so long as the goal is achievable and the individual is devoted to reaching that goal18.
O’Donnell and colleagues9 explored the use of goal setting in Project Webhealth, an online intervention targeting increasing fruit and vegetable consumption and
decreasing the rate of decline of physical activity in college students. This study found
the use of goal setting contributed to increasing fruit and vegetable consumption. This
is consistent with other studies that have shown goal setting can be an effective
method in making behavior change135,136. Results from this study demonstrated that
goal setting can be effective at improving dietary outcomes of young adults.
Self-Efficacy (SE)
SE is part of the SCT, it is the one’s belief in their ability to succeed in a given
situation134. SE influences goals and aspirations; the higher perceived self-efficacy, the
higher the goals people set for themselves and the stronger their commitment is to
meeting their goal134. Those with high SE view obstacles in meeting the desired goal
as something they can overcome, whereas those with low SE may give up on trying to
reach their goal134. SE can be an important measurement to assess when using the
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TTM to aid in progression through the stages of change10,137. SE has been measured in
other studies with college students10-12.
Conclusion
Agricultural practices, food production and food distribution impact the
environment and individual food choices1,14. Food distribution impacts the
environment by increasing GHG emissions.49,51, therefore consuming more local foods
could be beneficial for the environment89. Wasted food represents a total loss of
energy invested in the production, transport and storage of that food100; thus
decreasing food waste could reduce the environmental impact of the food system.
Reducing the distance food travels and reducing the amount of wasted food could
reduce GHG emissions associated with the food sector.
Young adults are in a developmental stage in life where they are becoming
more responsible for themselves and making independent decisions4 such as making
their own dietary choices. Studies have shown that college students, ages 18-24, have
poor diet quality including low intake of fruits, vegetables5 and fiber6 as well as a
high intake of high-fat fried foods7. Promotion of environmentally conscious food
choices with college students could be an effective method used to improve diet
quality and increasing healthy eating behaviors among college students8. Web-based
interventions have been a successful method of providing nutrition information to
college students and are associated with dietary behavior changes9-12.
Different models of instructional design exist which make the learning process
more effective and interesting for the student. The ARCS model can be used to
improve instructional design by finding a teaching strategy to instill motivation in the
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student throughout a series of lesions. Student motivation can be measured using the
IMMS; this survey has been successfully used in the college student population15.
Knowledge can be presented to the student an appealing manner, however,
increase in knowledge does not necessarily lead to behavior change. Goal setting can
be effective at increasing performance and can be an effective method to aid in the
progression through the stages of behavior change.
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APPENDIX B
TABLES AND FIGURES
TABLE 1. DETAILED CONTENT OF THE GREEN EATING (GE) MODULES
Topics
Covered

Video
Topics

Additional
Learning
Tools

Key
Concepts

Behavioral
Objectives

Introduction to GE
What is GE; what are
food systems; issues
with unsustainable
food systems;
principles of GE.
Conventional
agriculture; sustainable
agriculture; fossil
fuels.
GE calculator.

The difference
between conventional
and sustainable
agriculture; benefits of
sustainable agriculture
on environment and
future generations;
information on how to
eat Green.
Increase awareness of
GE.

Eating Local
What is eating local;
why eat local; where to
get local food; how to
eat local year round.
Eating local; why eat
local.

Waste-less
What is food
waste; why care
about food waste;
how can we waste
less, composting.
Big retail food
waste.

Definition of localvore;
Rhode Island (RI) local
food guide; farmers
markets, community
supported agriculture,
food co-ops and health
food store in RI; list of
different produce
produced in each
season.
Eating local is better
for the environment
and for the local
economy; average
distance food travels is
1500 miles.

Statistics about
food waste; web
links provided with
additional
information on
impact of tray-less
dining in dining
halls; food
insecurity;
composting.
Problems with food
waste; how to
waste less; what
can you do.

Increase local food
consumption.

Decrease edible
food waste.
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TABLE1: DETAILED CONENT OF THE GREEN EATING (GE) MODULES,
(CONTINUED)

Behavior Quiz

Knowledge
Assessment

Introduction to
GE
Description of their
diet and
consideration of
environmental
impact when
making food
choices.
Definitions for GE
and sustainability,
description of food
system, percentage
of fossil fuels
needed for food
production.

Eating Local
Purchasing food
and knowledge or
where food comes
from.

Benefits of eating
local; miles food
travels; farmers
market growth.

69

Waste-less
How often they
waste food,
purchase items in
bulk, use reusable
items and their
familiarity with
composting.
Largest source of
food waste and the
amount of food
wasted.

TABLE 2: ADDITIONAL EVALUATION ITEMS- QUESTIONS AND POSSBLE RESPONS
Question
Number
1

2

3
70

4

5

6

7

Question
Rate the degree to which
the module motivated you
to change:
What was your overall
opinion of the module?
How likely would you be
to recommend the module
to a friend?
What is a goal you can
make associated with the
module you viewed?
How confident are you at
meeting this goal?
What did you find really
helpful/useful in this
module?
What would you change
to better reach college
students?

Possible Responses
1
Not at all

2
Slightly

3
Moderately

4
Mostly

1
Not good
at all
1
Not at all

2
Needs
improvement
2
Slightly

3
Satisfactory

4
Good

3
Moderately

4
Mostly

1
Not at all

2
Slightly

3
Moderately

4
Mostly

5
Very
Much
5
Excellent

5
Very
Much
This question was open-ended

5
Very
Much
This questions was open-ended

This question was open-ended

6
Choose not to
answer
6
Choose not to
answer
6
Choose not to
answer

6
Choose not to
answer

TABLE 3: EXAMPLES OF BEHAVIOR QUIZ QUESTIONS FOR EACH MODULE
Module
Introduction
to GE

Eating
Local
71
Waste-less

Question
“How often do you
consider the
environmental
impact when
making food
choices?”
“When you
purchase food,
where to do you go
most frequently?”

“When you go up
to the serving line
at the dining hall
do you…”

Never
(0)

Possible Answers (and Scores)
Rarely
SomeOften
(0)
times
(2)
(1)

Grocery
Store/
Convenience Store
(1)

Farmers
market
(3)

My own
backyard
(3)

Scoop
whatever
you want
onto your
plate – “if
it looks
good, I’m
gonna try
it!”
(0)

Take
what you
can eat,
but
usually
end up
with
some
leftover
(1)

Eat
everything
on your
plate and
only
discard
napkins,
peels, ect.”
(2)

Almost
Always
(3)

I
Other
usually
(0)
eat at
the
dining
hall
(0)
Take less than
you think you can
consume and go
up for seconds if
you’re still
hungry
(3)

TABLE 4: EXAMPLES OF KNOWLEDGE ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS FOR
EACH MODULE
Module
Introduction
to GE

Question
“What best
describes the
food system?”

Eating
Local

“The average
bite of food the
American eats
travels more
than 1500
miles”
“How much
food in
landfills is
actually
edible?”

Waste Less

The way
food is
grown or
produced
(0)

Possible Answers (And Scores)
The way
The way
The way
food is
food is
food is
manutranseaten
factured
ported
(0)
(0)
(0)

True
(1)

False
(0)

10%
(0)

25%
(1)

72

30%
(0)

50%
(0)

All of the
above
describe
a food
system
(1)

TABLE 5: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF PARTICIPANTS
Introduction
(n=167)
19.1 ± 1.2

Eating Local
(n=29)
19.8± 1.7

Waste-less
(n=28)
19.3 ± 1.3

Total
(n=224)
19.2± 1.3

Age (n=224)
Gender (n=223)¹
Male
48 (28.9%)
3 (10.3%)
3 (10.7%)
54 (24.2%)
Female
118 (71.1%)
26 (89.7%)
28 (89.3%)
172 (77.1%)
Year in School
(n= 224)
Freshman
107 (64.1%)
11 (37.9%)
14 (50.0%)
132 (58.9%)
Other
60 (36.0%)
18 (62.1%)
14 (49.9%)
92 (40.9%)
Race (n=224)
White
145 (86.8%)
28 (96.6%)
25 (89.3%)
198 (88.3%)
Other
22 (13.2%)
1 (3.4%)
3 (10.7%)
26 (11.6%)
Field of Study
(n=224)
Health or Science 106 (63.5%)
12 (41.1%)
10 (35.7%)
128 (56.6%)
Other
61 (36.5)
17 (58.9%)
18 (64.3)
96 (43.4%)
Stage of Change
(n=212)2,3
132 (82.5%)
22 (84.6%)
19 (73.0%) 173 (81.6%)
Pre-Action
Pre32 (20.0%)
3 (11.5%)
3 (11.5%)
38 (17.9%)
contemplation
Contemplation
72 (45.0%)
12 (46.2%)
12 (46.2%)
96 (45.2%)
Preparation
28 (17.5%)
7 (26.9%)
4 (15.4%)
39 (18.3%)
28 (17.5%)
4 (15.3%)
7 (26.9%)
48 (22.6%)
Post-Action
Action
11 (6.9%)
1 (3.8%)
2 (7.7%)
23 (10.8%)
Maintenance
17 10.6%)
3 (11.5%)
5 (19.2%)
25 (11.7%)
1 One participant selected, “I choose not to answer”.
2 12 participants did not answer the SOC question
3
Introduction to GE (n=160), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=26), Total (n=212)

73

TABLE 6. INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS MOTIVATION SURVEY (IMMS)
AVERAGE SUBSCALE SCORE AND TOTAL SCORE BY MODULE
Introduction
(n=138)
Attention2
Relevance3

3.7 ± .6
3.4 ± .6a

Eating
Local
(n=25)
3.8 ± .7
3.5 ± .6ab

Waste-less
(n=21)
3.8 ± .6
3.8 ± .7b

F ratio (df)

.33 (2,190)
3.38*
(2,192)
.71 ( 2, 191)
.52 (2,189)
1.29 (2,181)

3.9 ± .5
4.1 ± .7
Confidence4 4.0 ± .6
3.0 ± .9
3.3 ± 1.0
Satisfaction5 3.1 ± .8
3.5 ± .5
3.7 ± .6
Total IMMS 3.6 ± .5
69 (50%)
15 (60%)
14 (66%)
Number
scoring ≥
3.51
a,b
differing superscript letter denote significant difference between groups
*p <.05
1
98 participants (57%) received IMMS score ≥3.5 (χ2=2.2 [df= 2], p=.34)
2
Introduction to GE (n=145), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=22)
3
Introduction to GE (n=148), Eating Local (n=26)
4
Introduction to GE (n=147), Waste-less (n=22)
5
Introduction to GE (n=144), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=22)
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P Value

.71
.03*
.49
.59
.27

TABLE 7. GOAL CONGRUENCY AND SELF-EFFICACY BETWEEN MODULES
Waste-less
(n=23)

Total
(n=198)

Χ2 (df)

114 (76%)

Eating
Local
(n=25)
23 (92%)

16 (69.5%)

153 (77.2%)

3.16 (4),
p=.53

36 (24%)

2 (8%)

7 (30.4%)

45 (22.7%)

3.5a ± 1.0

3.5a ± 1.0

4.1b ± .8

3.5 ± 1.0

Introduction
(n=150)
Goal
Congruent
Goal
Incongruent
Self-efficacy*2
(mean ± SD)
a,b

F= 4.99
(df=2),
p=.001

Means with different superscript differ (Tukey p<.05)
*p =.008
2
Introduction to GE (n=146), Eating Local (n=26), Waste-less (n=22), Total (n=194)
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TABLE 8. COMPARISON OF BEHAVIOR AND KNOWLEDGE SCORE BY
MODULE
Introduction
(n=167)
Behavior Quiz
Low
29 (17.4%)
Medium
97 (58.0%)
High
41 (24.6%)
123 (73.7%)
Number
(Percent) of
Participants
Scoring High
(≤1 incorrect
response) on
the
Knowledge
Assessment*
*χ2= 2.9 (df=2), p= 2.33

Eating Local
(n=29)
4 (13.8%)
14 (48.3%)
11 (37.9%)
17 (58.6%)
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Waste-less
(n=28)
6 (21.4%)
15 (53.6%)
7 (25.0%)
21 (75.0%)

TOTAL

39 (17.4%)
126 (56.3%)
59 (26.3%)
161 (71.9%)

TABLE 9. COMPARISON OF ADDITIONAL EVALUATION ITEMS BY
MODULE
Introduction
(n=151)
Mean ± SD

Eating
Local
(n=26)
Mean ± SD
2.8 ± .9ab

Waste-less
(n=22)
Mean ± SD

Average
Score

F ratio (df)

3.1 ± .9b
2.7 ± .8
4.38 (2)
Motivation to 2.7 ± .8a
change
(n=200)*
3.8 ± .8
3.5 ± .8
3.8 ± .8
3.8 ± .8
1.36 (2)
Opinion of
module1
2.9 ± 1.1
2.6 ± 1.0
3.0 ± 1.3
2.9 ± 1.1
.981 (2)
Recommend
module to
friend2
*p= .034
a,b
differing superscript letters denote significant difference between groups (p=.029)
1
Introduction to GE (n=149)
2
Introduction to GE (n=150)
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FIGURE 1: ORDER OF THE GREEN EATING MODULE TASKS COMPLETED
BY THE PARTICIPANTS

Demographics
Behavior Quiz
Viewed Module Content
Knowledge Assessment
IMMS/ Addition Evaluation Items
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APPENDIX C
CONSENT FORM AND SURVEYS
Consent Form:

The University of Rhode Island
Department of Nutrition and Food Science
Ranger Hall, Ranger Rd. Kingston, RI 02881
Evaluation of the Green Eating Project

Consent form for Research
You have been invited to take part in a research project described
below. The researcher will explain the project to you in detail upon
request. You should feel free to ask questions either in person or by
email at gwg@uri.edu. If you have more questions later Professor
Geoffrey Greene, the person mainly responsible for this study, 401874-4028, will discuss them with you. You must be at least 18 years
old to be in this research project.
Description of the project:
You have been asked to take part in a study that will ask questions to
evaluate modules about pro-environmental eating choices, known as
green eating.
What will be done:
If you decide to partake in this study, here is what will happen: You
will fill out a survey, which should take about 15 minutes. All of the
questions being asked have come from established survey
instruments. If you complete the survey, in combination with viewing
the module, you will receive class credit for your participation.
Risk or discomfort:
The questions being asked should not pose any discomfort. If any
question poses discomfort, simply refrain from answering that
question.
Benefits of this study:
Although there will be no direct benefit for you, the results from this
study will be used to make changes to modules regarding content,
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application, appearance etc. The modules will be used during an
intervention during the Fall semester of 2013.
Confidentiality:
Your participation in this survey will remain confidential. If you wish to
receive extra credit you must complete viewing the module as well as
completing the survey. Any information linking your name or personal
information will be removed from your responses before data analysis
and deleted once class credit has been provided.
You should understand that any form of communication over the
internet does carry a minimal loss of confidentiality. None of the
information will identify you by name. At the end of the study, the
unidentifiable data will be stored on a password-protected computer.
Decision to quit at any time:
The decision to take part in this study is up to you. You do not have to
participate. If you decide to take part in the study, you may quit at any
time. Whatever you decide will not affect your status as a student or
your grade in this class. You will, however, only receive extra credit if
you complete viewing the module and complete the survey. If you
wish to withdraw from the study after submitting your survey, simply
inform Professor Geoffrey Greene at 401-874-4028 of your decision
before class credit has been provided and the link between personal
information and survey responses has been deleted.
Rights and Complaints:
If you are not satisfied with the way this study is performed, or have
any questions about your rights as a research subject, you may
discuss your complaints with Professor Geoffrey Greene (401-8744028). In addition, if you have any questions of your rights as a
research participant you may contact the office of the Vice President
for Research, 70 Lower College Road, Suite 2, University of Rhode
Island, Kingston, Rhode Island, telephone: (401) 874-4328.
I prefer not to

I agree to participate

University of Rhode Island
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Demographic information, IMMS and Additional Evaluations Items:

First, we need to know a little about you - please complete the following:
1. What is your age (in years)? <18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, >24
2. What is your birthdate? (month drop down; day drop down; year drop down)
2. What is your gender? ( ) Male ( ) Female ( ) Choose not to answer
3. Which one of the following best applies to you?
White
Black or African American
Hispanic/ Latino
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaska Native
Mixed
Other
Choose not to answer
4. What is your year in school? (drop down menu) freshman (year 1) etc.
5. What is your current major? ___________ (open ended)
6. Green eating includes, participating in most of the following behaviors:
• Eating locally grown foods, produce that is in season and limited intake of processed
foods.
• Consuming foods and beverages that are labeled fair trade certified or certified
organic.
• Consuming meatless meals weekly and (if consuming animal products) selecting
meats,
poultry and dairy that do not contain hormones or antibiotics.
Based on the above definition for green eating, which of the following best describes
you
now:
2. Green Eating
I do not regularly practice green eating and do not intend to start within the next 6
months
I am thinking about practicing green eating within the next 6 months
I am planning on practicing green eating within the next 30 days
I regularly practice green eating and have been doing so for less than 6 months
I regularly practice green eating and have been doing so for 6 months or more
I choose not to answer
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Please think about each statement in relation to the Green Eating module you have recently
completed, and indicate how true it is. Give the answer that truly applies to you, and not what
you would like to be true, or what you think others want to hear. Think about each question by
itself and indicate how true it is. Do not be influenced by your answers to other statements.
1. When I first looked at this module, I had the impression that it would be easy for me.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
2. There was something interesting at the beginning of the module that got my attention.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
3. This material was more difficult to understand than I would like for it to be.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
4. Early in the module, I felt confident that I knew what I was supposed to learn from it.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
5. Completing the exercises in the module gave me a satisfying feeling of
accomplishment.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
6. It is clear to me how the content of the material related to things I already know.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
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Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
7. Most of the pages had so much information that it was hard to pick out and remember
the important things.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
8. The material was eye-catching.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
9. There were stories, pictures, or examples that showed me how the materials could be
important to some people.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
10. Completing the module was important to me.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
11. The quality of the writing helped to hold my attention.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
12. The module was so abstract that it was hard to keep my attention on it.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
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Choose not to answer 6
13. As I worked on the module, I was confident that I could learn the content.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
14. I enjoyed the module so much that I would like to know more about this topic.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
15. The pages of the module look dry and unappealing.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
16. The content of this material is relevant to my interests.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
17. The way the information is arranged helped keep my attention.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
18. There are explanations or examples of how people use the knowledge in the
activities.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
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19. The exercises in the modules were too difficult.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
20. The activities had things that stimulated my curiosity.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
21. I really enjoyed studying this module.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
22. The amount of repetition in the module caused me to get bored sometimes.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
23. The content and style of writing in this module conveyed the impression that the
content is worth knowing.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
24. I learned some things that were surprising or unexpected.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
25. After working on this module for awhile, I was confident that I would be able to pass
a test on it.
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Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
26. This module was not relevant to my needs because I already knew most of it.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
27. The wording of feedback after the exercises, or of other comments in the module,
helped me feel rewarded for my effort.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
28. The variety of reading passages, exercises, illustrations, etc., helped keep my
attention to the module.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
29. The style of writing is boring.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
30. I could relate the content of this module to things I have seen, done, or thought about
in my own life.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
31. There are so many words on each page that it is irritating.
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Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
32. It felt good to complete the module.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
33. The content of this module will be useful to me.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
34. I could not really understand quite a bit of the material in this module.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
35. The good organization of the content helped me be confident that I would learn this
material.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
36. It was a pleasure to work on such a well designed module.
Not true 1
Slightly true 2
Moderately true 3
Mostly true 4
Very true 5
Choose not to answer 6
Please think about the following statements in relation to the Green Eating module you have
recently completed, and give the answer that applies to you.
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37. Rate the degree to which the module motivated you to change:
Not at all 1
Slightly 2
Moderately 3
Mostly 4
Very much 5
Choose not to answer 6
38. What was your overall opinion of the module?
Not good at all 1
Needs improvement 2
Satisfactory 3
Good 4
Excellent 5
Choose not to answer 6
39. How likely would you be to recommend the module to a friend?
Not at all 1
Slightly 2
Moderately 3
Mostly 4
Very much 5
Choose not to answer 6
40. What is a goal you can make associated with the module you viewed? (open ended)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------41. How confident are you in meeting this goal?
Not at all 1
Slightly 2
Moderately 3
Mostly 4
Very much 5
Choose not to answer 6
42. What did you find really helpful/useful in this module?
------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------43. What would you change to better reach college students?

____________________________________________________________________
To receive extra credit for participation in this survey you must provide the
following (this information is for class credit and will be deleted before data are
analyzed):Class Credit
URI Student ID: _________________________________________
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Email: ____________________________________
What class are you in (choose one)?
AFS/AVS 132
URI 101
NFS 276
Com 100
NFS 207
NFS 210
Other (please specify)

Thank You
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Behavior Quiz- Introduction to GE:
1. How would you describe your diet?
a) I eat mostly plants such as fruits, vegetables, beans, legumes, nuts and grains
b) I eat all of the above including eggs and dairy
c) I eat all of the above including poultry
d) I eat all of the above including red meat
e) I eat mostly answers b - d
2. How well do you know about the environmental impact of food?
a) I didn’t know there was an environmental impact
b) I know a little bit
c) I have some knowledge on the topic
d) I know quite a bit
e) I think I know but I’d like to know more
3. How often do you consider the environmental impact when making food choices?
a) Never
b) Rarely
c) Sometimes
d) Often
e) Almost Always
4. How important do you think sustainability is?
a) Not at all important
b) Somewhat important
c) Neutral
d) Very Important
e) Extremely important
f) Wait…what does sustainability mean?
5. What does green eating mean?
a) Eating foods that are the color green
b) Eating only expensive foods.
c) Eating foods that are produced using sustainable environmental practices.
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Behavior Quiz- Eating Local
1) When you purchase food, where do you go the most frequently?
a) Grocery store/convenience store
b) Farmer's market
c) My own backyard
d) I usually eat at the dining hall
e) Other
2) What would you consider as "eating local"?
a) Within my backyard
b) Within my town/county
c) Within my state
d) Within my country
e) Anywhere!
3) How often do you attend farmer's markets?
a) Never
b) Sometimes
c) Only in the summertime
d) Often
e) All the time, even in winter!
4) How well do you know where your food was grown?
a) I only know what it says on the package.
b) I know some details.
c) I know the farm and the farmer!
d) I don't know but I would like to know more.
5) When purchasing food, what is the most important characteristic?
a) Freshness/taste
b) Cost
c) Growing practices
d) Local/origin
e) I don't care as long as it's edible.
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Behavior Quiz- Waste Less
1. When you go up to the serving line at the dining hall do you...
a) Scoop whatever you want onto your plate - "If it looks good, I'm gonna try
it!"
b) Take what you can eat, but usually end up with some leftover
c) Eat everything on your plate and only discard napkins, peels, etc.
d) Take less than you think you can consume and go up for seconds if you're
still hungry
2. When you buy food do you...
a) Buy whatever is cheapest, especially prepackaged products in bulk
b) Usually eat at the dining hall but occasionally purchase prepackaged items
at the convenience store
c) Only buy what you can use in the next few weeks
d) Buy raw ingredients in bulk at places such as Whole Foods
3. How often do you opt for reusable items?
a) I double bag my groceries and keep my iced double venti mochachino latte
cold with a styrofoam jacket - brr!
b) Disposable coffee cups and plastic grocery bags is how I roll.
c) Plastic shopping bags are okay if I repurpose or recycle them. How else do
you expect me to line my garbage cans and make homemade parachutes?
d) I religiously bring my own travel mug and shopping bag wherever I go.
4. What is compost?
a) What the heck is compost? Isn't that some hippie thing..?
b) I've heard of it - think it has to do with food scraps? I know plenty of dorms
with old food!
c) I know people who compost and I would if I could.
d) I'm a composting nut! I have my own bin in my room!
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Knowledge Assessment- Introduction to GE
1. Green eating means:
a) Eating foods that are the color green
b) Eating only expensive foods.
c) Eating foods that are produced using sustainable environmental practices.
2. Sustainability refers to a process that degrades resources as to not leave any for
future generations.
a) TRUE
b) FALSE
3. What best describes a food system?
a) The way food is grown and produced
b) The way food is manufactured
c) The way food transported
d) The way food is bought and eaten
e) All of the above describe a food system
4. The Dead Zone in the Gulf of Mexico is caused by:
a) Oil spills
b) Overpopulation of fish
c) Agricultural runoff
d) Under-population of fish
5. What percentage of all fossil fuels is used to produce food?
a) 10%
b) 17%
c) 32%
d) 50%
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Knowledge Assessment- Eating Local
1) Which of the following in NOT a benefit of eating local?
a) Supports local farmers
b) Reduces "food miles"
c) Supports Fair Trade
d) All of the above are benefits of eating local
2) The average bite of food the American eats travels more than 1500 miles
a) True
b) False
3) What is a "locavore"?
a) A person who runs a formers market
b) A person who eats at local restaurants
c) A person who only eats foods grown within a 100 mile radius
d) A person who only eats local produce
4) As of 2012, how many farmer's markets existed in the United States?
a) 8261
b) 7864
c) 5043
d) 2604
e) 4876
5) Which of these foods likely traveled the farthest to get to the grocery store in the
middle of winter?
a) Wheat Grass
b) Mushrooms
c) Peaches
d) Sprouts
e) Cauliflower
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Knowledge Assessment- Waste Less
1. What is the largest source of food waste in the US?
a) Waste on-farm
b) Waste from grocery stores
c) Left-overs
d) Take-out food
2. Of the food produced in the US:
a) 5-10% is wasted each year
b) 10-20% is wasted each year
c) 20-30% is wasted each year
d) 30-40% is wasted each year
3. On average, how many kcalories are wasted per person per day?
a) 800
b) 1250
c) 1400
d) 2000
4. How much food in landfills is actually edible?
a) 10%
b) 25%
c) 30%
d) 50%
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